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iWWE, is free mobile WWE news & reviews application which brings you the result of latest matches; upcoming matches
whether it is RAW, SmackDown, ECW, or Divas; latest WWE spoilers, rumors and current news about the world of
WWE, while you are on the GO.
iWWE, is free mobile WWE news & reviews application which brings you the result of latest matches; upcoming matches
whether it is RAW, SmackDown, ECW, or Divas; latest WWE spoilers, rumors and current news about the world of
WWE, while you are on the GO. With iWWE mobile WWE application installed in your mobile phone, you can now never
miss any matches, no mater wherever you are from, get the exact time and channel name of your country where the
match will be on air. Not only you can get the schedules but also you can know the result of latest match whether it is
RAW, SmackDown, ECW, or Divas you can view the latest result anytime anywhere. Besides you can also read the
industry rumors, spoilers and latest news going in the world of WWE. With iWWE mobile application installed in your
mobile phone you can never miss all of the exciting action, and can be assured that its fans across the globe will have
reliable, fast and seamless mobile experience.
Key features;
- FREE Registration, application download & installation
- NO HIDDEN cost & complex installation process
- NO hassles to download JAR files
- Easy-to-use for non-professional mobile users
- Compatible with all Java/WAP supported mobile phones, Symbians, PDAs, Pocket PCs, and Smartphones
- Matches result, RAW, SmackDown, ECW, and Divas
- Upcoming matched Schedules
- Country and Channel wise, matched on air timings
- Industry news, Rumors and Spoilers
- News, rumors, spoilers, schedules and results can be share and email to others
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